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Springfield Volunteer Fire Department Turns 50

CALIBRE

This year marks the 50th anniversary of the
Greater Springfield Volunteer Fire Department,
an organization founded by Springfield citizens
and businesspeople, including Herb and Edna
Hunter, Dave Fischer, Harry Hinkle and George
Pocock (Chamber president 1971-1972).
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Did you miss Karen
Fountain’s speech at
the annual dinner?
pg. 3

Did you know our
Chamber has a
scholarship fund?
pg. 8

Edna Hunter at the ground breaking for construction
of the Greater Springfield Volunteer Fire Department
Station, built on land donated by the Hunter family.
Despite ready volunteers and community
need, the new volunteer organization was
required to have sponsorship from an existing
fire company. The Burke Volunteer Fire
Department stepped up, and in 1966, the
Greater Springfield Volunteer Fire Department
officially started providing auxiliary emergency
services to the community.
Early on, the department operated out of a
converted Esso gas station on Brandon Avenue
where the Holiday Inn Express sits today.
Deploying a fire truck purchased from the
Oxon Hill fire department and an Oldsmobile

ambulance purchased with fundraising help
from the Springfield Jaycees, a dedicated team
of 47 men served Springfield as volunteer
firefighters.
Springfield resident and long-time
administrator for the Chamber Bobbie Mae
Johnson served as corresponding secretary and
did much of the leg work required to get the
original Volunteer Fire Department up and
running. In addition, the volunteers worked
hard at fund raising to build a permanent
fire station - bingo, donations letters and an
opening-night event at The Springfield Cinema.
In June of 1970, community members attended
the official dedication of the newly constructed
fire station, built on land donated by the Hunter
family. Station 22 on Backlick Road, still serves
Springfield today.
Eventually, Fairfax County began providing
fire and rescue services to Springfield residents,
a few career fire fighters were assigned to the
station. The team of volunteers and paid county
employees received a first-due area, meaning
they would be first called to respond to a scene
and could do so without another fire company
present. Today, approximately 110 volunteers,
assigned to shifts as needed, assist the Fairfax
County career firefighters who staff the station
24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a
year. The volunteer organization still owns the
land, building and white apparatus (vehicles)
with the red stripes.

At first the fire department operated out of a converted
ESSO station once located on the Brandon Avenue site
where the Holiday Inn Express now sits.
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Library Puts More Books in Classrooms
In 2013, Springfield resident, volunteer and
business owner Michele Duell suggested the
Friends of Richard Byrd Library do more to
help local schools and teachers. From that
idea she created the Friends’ Educator’s Night.
For the next two years on a specified fall
evening, teachers from Crestwood, Garfield
and Lynbrook elementary schools came to the
library and selected 10 books each for their
classrooms.
In 2015 the third annual Educator’s Night
underwent a major expansion. Thanks in part to
the Chamber’s children’s book drive, the Friends
doubled the number of schools to also include
Springfield Estates, Franconia and North
Springfield.
Just under 100 teachers came to Richard
Byrd Library’s 2015 Educator’s Night and each
selected up to 15 books from well organized,
plentiful rows. Friends volunteers, helped
by the Woman’s Club of Springfield, made
sure all the teachers felt welcomed. Sponsors
like Springfield Days contributed funds to
underwrite the cost of the books. As a result,
there are now over 1,400 books in classrooms
around Springfield.
Supervisors McKay and Cook stopped by
Educator’s Night too and loved what they

saw. They had the Fairfax County Board
of Supervisors approve a board matter
acknowledging the work of Friends volunteers:
The Richard Byrd Library and its Friends group
have a long history of engagement in the Springfield
community and have long been focused on outreach
to children and families. Joining forces with other
nonprofits, the Friends of Richard Byrd Library has
established Educator’s Night, an event that takes
place yearly at the library. Neighborhood schools are
invited to send their teachers to select 10 to 15 books
for their classroom libraries. This lets teachers come
to their children’s community library and learn about
library services that support them; it greatly enriches the
schools’ supply of books; and it offers our neighborhood
children books to spark their interest in reading and
learning.
The Friends of Richard Byrd Library’s Educator’s
Night exemplifies the commitment of Springfield
principals, teachers, chamber of commerce and woman’s
club to make life better for our children.
The board matter was passed unanimously
Oct. 6. An appreciation plaque was presented
by Supervisor McKay at the Friends’ Nov.
13 board meeting where event partners and
volunteers were present.

Message from the President
Why My Business is a Chamber Member
How long have you been involved
with the Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce?
Although I’m not “really old” I’ve
been involved with the Chamber since
1975! That’s the year my parents bought
Springfield Florist. They found out the
original owners were founding members
of our Chamber,
so my parents
continued their
Karen Fountain
membership and
started getting involved with the Chamber
soon after.
My father served on the Chamber board
and several committees and we always
participated in food, clothing and more recently the book drives. I
was even in a few Independence Day parades. While I never thought
back then I’d be serving as the Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce’s president I will say I’m honored and proud to be a
second generation board member and now officer.
But what has made our flower shop continue its Chamber
membership for so long? And, what does my business get out of
being a member? I’m not sure this is a simple answer but I do
know we wouldn’t be in business if it weren’t for our Chamber

membership. A strong statement I know, but I believe it’s true. You
see, while I’m running my business the Chamber is there looking out
for my best interests, and the many Chamber committees become
our eyes and ears.
While we should take an active role in our membership by
attending networking events, reading emails and News and Views,
and attending seminars, it’s important to know while we are busy
running our businesses the Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce is there for us.
Membership provides us with contacts to
government leaders, information about the
community and helps us connect with other
businesses throughout the area which allows
us to make the best decisions that impact
our businesses, customers and employees
and still have time for family and getting a
good night’s sleep. Let’s face it, we lose enough of that just running
our businesses.
So whether you are a newer member or have been around for a
while I want to thank you for being involved and wish you the best in
2016.
Karen welcomes your visit or call.
Flowers n Ferns
9562 Old Keene Mill Road, Burke
703-455-3100

“I’m honored and proud
to be a second generation
board member and now officer.”

New Transportation Options Coming to I-395
The Virginia Department of Transportation
recently announced two projects that will bring
significant benefits to anyone traveling on I-95
and I-395 in Northern Virginia. Extensions of
the 95 Express Lanes are planned in both the
north and south, providing Express Lanes users
with even more time-savings and predictability.
395 Express Lanes Extension Project
The I-395 project will convert the existing
two I-395 HOV lanes into three Express Lanes
from Edsall Road to the D.C. line. Here’s what
you need to know:
• HOV-3 carpoolers will travel for free and
other drivers will have a new option for a
faster rush hour trip by paying a toll
• The project will provide dedicated funding for
transit improvements along the corridor
• There will be no changes to most
interchanges, including at Shirlington Road
• The Seminary Road ramps will remain HOVonly
• Project partners are dedicated to robust
public outreach and will seek input from all
affected parties
• Construction of the project would support
1,500 jobs

• Work could start as soon as spring 2017 and
is estimated to take about two years
95 Express Lanes Operational Improvement
Operational improvements at the southern
end of the 95 Express Lanes will improve travel
conditions in Stafford County. This project will
add a new one-mile lane adjacent to the existing
lane near Route 610/Garrisonville Road, extend
the roadway with a single lane in the median
for about two miles, create a new southbound
merge after Route 610 and add a new
northbound entry point. These improvements
will:
• Include new roadway capacity, and gates and
signage for the new entry point
• Primarily take place within the median,
however, tolling and regulatory signs will need
to be installed along the regular northbound
lanes south of Route 610
• Take place within the existing right-of-way
• Begin in 2016 and take about two years to
complete

Anna Kaviani
President
anna@allegraspringfield.com

SPRINGFIELD

Visit expresslanes.com for more information
or to schedule a briefing for your workplace or
community association.

5417 Backlick Road • Suite B
Springfield, Virginia 22151
P: 703-455-3000
F: 703-455-4724
www.allegraspringfield.com
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Showcase Your Company in 2016

Members in the News
The first edition of the Town Planner Community Calendar was delivered to Springfield residents in
December. The free 2016 calendar is an in-home community event and resource guide made possible
through the sponsorship of local businesses. The print calendar keeps local business on display every
day inside the homes of thousands of Springfield residents. The print calendar has been delivered to
communities all across America for 29 years. Annual surveys by the VeraFast Corporation show seven
of ten families keep and use their Town Planner.
For more information:
wisdom@townplanner.com
In November, Staci L. Redmon, president and
CEO of Strategy and Management Services,
Inc. (SAMS), was featured on the PBS special
“Veterans N Transition.” Staci joined seven
other veterans to share the compelling stories
of their successful businesses, and how they

developed a strong skill set while serving our
country, including teamwork, commitment and
responsibility.

Interstate Group Holdings, Inc. is proud
to announce it has successfully passed its ISO
9001:2008 reassessment. The ISO 9001:2008 is
an internationally recognized quality management
system standard developed by the International
Organization for Standards (ISO). Only 1
percent of U.S. companies, and only 5 percent
of international companies are registered as ISO

compliant due to the organization’s stringent audit
requirements. In the entire relocation industry in
the U.S., less than one company in 1,000 has been
ISO registered

For more information:
getsamsnow.com

For more information:
moveinterstate.com

In November, residents and staff at Greenspring retirement community participated in the 13th
annual Turkey Trot on campus. The goal of the event is to raise funds for several area nonprofits.
Funds raised by Greenspring this year allowed the community to distribute 320 turkeys to local families
in need through three area nonprofits: SOME (So Others Might Eat), Central Union Mission and
Southeast Whitehouse.
For more information:
ericksonliving.com
The International Economic Development
Council (IEDC) honored the Fairfax County
Economic Development Authority
(FCEDA) with a 2015 Excellence in Economic
Development Award for the FCEDA website.
The IEDC presented the award Oct. 5 during
its 2015 annual conference held in Anchorage,

Alaska. The FCEDA won a Gold Award in
the General Purpose website category for
communities with populations greater than
500,000.
For more information:
afogg@fceda.org

Cox Communications, announced Dec. 3 that it would begin providing “gigabit” Internet service –
speeds up to 20 times faster than many existing services – to residential customers by Christmas Day. It
is the first Internet service of that speed available in the Washington, D.C., area. Executives announced
the “G1GABLAST” service at the Fairfax County Economic Development Authority building in Tysons
Corner.
For more information:
cox.com
4
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One of the main benefits of membership
in the Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce membership is a local audience for
your business and access to several inexpensive
opportunities to reach that audience.
Advertise online through the Chamber
website, and increase your presence in the
Greater Springfield business community. Tile
ads may be purchased for an individual section
or run site-wide.
Place a full-color ad in News & Views. News
& Views, a quarterly publication, is distributed
to the Chamber membership, at Chamber

events and around the community. The
publication is also available online.
Members may include an 8.5” x 11” insert
in News & Views and have it distributed to
Chamber membership.
Purchase a set of Chamber membership
mailing labels to show your chamber affiliation
to your contacts. This benefit of Chamber
membership is available only to members.
Call the Chamber office to learn more about
pricing and availability of these marketing
opportunities, 703-866-3500.

National School Choice Week 2016
National School Choice Week is a
nationwide celebration of educational
opportunity.
As a nonpartisan, nonpolitical public
awareness effort, National School Choice
Week shines a positive
spotlight on the
education options
selected by parents,
students and teachers
around the country.
January
During the last week
of January every year,
families, schools and organizations hold unique
events, meetings and activities representing
all sectors of education, from traditional

public schools, magnet schools, public charter
schools, private schools, online learning
academies and homeschooling.
“National School Choice Week provides
an opportunity to start tens of thousands of
conversations across
our country about the
benefits of choice and
opportunity in K-12
education,” said Andrew
Campanella, president
24-30, 2016 of National School
Choice Week. “We
encourage everyone to get involved and have
their voices heard.” For more information, visit
schoolchoiceweek.com.

Member Opportunity

SILVER MEMBERS
DAN’S VAN LINES
LEMAY & COMPANY

BRONZE MEMBERS
Allegra Marketing • Print • Mail
Andrews Federal Credit Union
OptfinITy
Wash Fair Car Wash

UPCOMING EVENTS

Networking Breakfasts
Wednesday, Feb 3
Wednesday, March 2
Wednesday, April 6

Networking Mixers
Thursday, Jan 21
Thursday, Feb 18
Thursday, March 17

Share Your News
Let the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce help spread your
news. Members may self-post company news on the Chamber website at
no charge.
When you sponsor a youth team, receive an industry award or hire a
new CEO, the Chamber provides a Member News section on its website
for your team to self-post the story. In addition to descriptive content, you
may include a photo, logo and a link to your company website.
To take advantage of this free opportunity, Chamber members should
log in to the Member Information Center via springfieldchamber.org/
login. Once in the Member Information Center click on News Releases in
the left margin.
When you send your news-worthy success stories to the media, let your
Chamber colleagues know as well.

Seminar
Standout Subject Lines
Tuesday, Jan 19

Coffee & Conversation
Friday, Jan 29
Wednesday, Feb 24

Visit springfieldchamber.org
for more information.
WINTER 2016 NEWS & VIEWS
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Chamber Benefits Members and Community Year Round

As a benefit of membership at the Chamber’s Corporate tier or
higher, there is an opportunity to host one of the Chamber’s 11
networking mixers, held the evening of the third Thursday each
month January through November.

In 2015, more than 30 employers participated in a student job fair co-hosted
by the Chamber in collaboration with Supervisor Herrity’s office and Greater
Springfield area high schools.

Empty Bowls is a collaborative lunchtime
fundraiser benefiting Capital Area Food Bank
and residents of our community. The 2015
event featured soups from Chamber member
restaurants.

Area businesses and organizations
host collection boxes for the Chamber’s
children’s book drive and winter
outerwear campaign. Donations
benefit residents in need in the Greater
Springfield area.

Throughout the year, the Chamber welcomes new businesses to
the Greater Springfield area. Many newcomers look to Chamber
staff to recommend opportunities and determine ideal local
recipients for corporate donations.

Bike to Work Day, held each May, is an opportunity for the
Chamber and its members to connect with area employees who
select bicycling as their transportation to work. The Chamber hosts
the Metro Park pit stop where cyclists in route to the office can
stop for refreshments, rest and conversation.

Participating on one of the Chambers’ six, year-round committees
allows members to work together on projects and policies that
benefit local businesses and the community. There are also shortterm, event-specific committees.
6
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In August, 2015 board president, Kyle McDaniel,
spoke with Catherine Read of Inside Scoop
Virginia. He shared what the Chamber is doing
and how it serves the community.

The Chamber hosted 13 educational seminars in 2015 with
topics including online marketing, human resources, veteran
certification, small business taxes, merchandising and cyber
security.

The Chamber
collaborated with the
League of Women
Voters to host a
series of legislative
meet and greets with
candidates in the five
magisterial districts
in the Chamber’s
footprint.

The Chamber hosts ten networking breakfasts throughout the year - the first Wednesday of the
month. Networking is a great way to connect with business and community leaders.

In 2012 the Chamber issued a letter of support
for construction of a Metro police substation and
training facility at the Franconia-Springfield Metro
Station based on its positive economic impact
on our community. In 2015 Chamber volunteers
toured the newly finished project.
WINTER 2016 NEWS & VIEWS
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An Update from our Committees

Join a Chamber
Committee
Community Affairs
Economic Development
Legislative
Marketing
Membership
Veterans
Visit
springfieldchamber.org
for more information

GET INVOLVED

Thank You for Winter Outerwear Campaign

Small Businesses Have a Voice, Help Fairfax County Thrive

In the spirit of the holidays, members and
friends of the Greater Springfield Chamber
of Commerce stepped up to provide winter
outerwear to area residents in need. The
campaign was capped off with Wine & Wrap,
a festive holiday networking event hosted by
TownePlace Suites on Dec. 17.
The Chamber’s winter outerwear campaign
aided area residents served by ECHO and
Koinonia. ECHO is a non-profit, all-volunteer
organization dedicated to assisting people
in need, provides temporary or emergency
assistance, including food, clothing, household
items and financial support to about 1,000
families in Springfield and Burke each year.
The Koinonia Foundation is a faith-based
organization, called to support adults and
children in the Franconia/Kingstowne area
and help meet challenges of daily living
by providing food, clothing, learning and
emergency financial assistance to qualified
clients regardless of beliefs.
Twenty-seven Chamber member businesses
served as collection locations in November and
December. As boxes filled, dedicated volunteers
from ECHO and Koinonia retrieved items and
prepared them for distribution to people in
need in our community.
The Chamber’s community affairs committee,
organizer of the winter outerwear campaign,

Happy New Year! I would like to
take this opportunity to thank you for
being a part of the vibrant Springfield
business community which contributes
to the Greater Springfield Chamber of
Commerce’s
efforts.
Over many
years, the Greater
Springfield
Chamber of
Supervisor Pat Herrity
Commerce has
Springfield District
successfully
brought local businesses together to
nurture and grow businesses, address
important policy issues and make the
Greater Springfield area a better place. Small
businesses are what make the local economy
thrive, and in 2016, I urge you to continue to pursue entrepreneurial
efforts. Over half of all employees in the U.S. work for a small
business, and two out of every three new jobs created are created by
small businesses. You and your success are critical to the future of
Fairfax County and our nation.

expresses its gratitude to the 2015 host
locations:
Alejo Media
Alexandria Wellness Center
American Legion Post 176
Andrews Federal Credit Union
CALIBRE
Colonial Animal Hospital
Comfort Inn Gunston
Community Business Partnership
FCPS ACE Plum Center
FCPS Wilton Woods Center
Fireside Grill
First Virginia Community Bank
Flowers n Ferns
Franconia Elementary School
Hard Times Cafe
Honest Soul Yoga
Metro Park
MVLE
Office of Braddock District Supervisor
Olive Vine Gourmet
OptfinITy
SERVPRO of Springfield/Mt. Vernon
Springfield/South County Youth Club
State Farm
Strategy and Management Services
Union Bank & Trust
Wegmans Food Markets - Alexandria

Chamber Supports Higher Education

SCAN TO LEARN MORE

STAY CONNECTED
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Did you know the Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce has a scholarship
program? Actively supporting the scholarship
fund is a great way to connect your business
with the residential community.
The education of children is very important
to future economic success. Jobs of tomorrow
will require higher levels of technical expertise
in order to be competitive. However, a college
education is becoming more expensive and
more elusive from many families. Because of
budget cuts, the Virginia legislator has fallen
short of their intended funding of higher
education for the Commonwealth. The result is
that families are now required to carry over 50%
of the cost of a college education. This has
resulted in increasing levels of debt for college
graduates. Virginia now ranks 6th in the list of
highest in-state tuition for four year colleges in
the U.S., averaging $10,937 per year in 2015.
The Chamber is committed to helping local

students attend college and graduate with less
debt. This year, the Chamber’s community
affairs committee will strive to give at least one
$1,000 scholarship to a student at each of the
six high schools in our service area – Edison,
Hayfield, Lake Braddock, Lee, South County
and West Springfield.
Area businesses are encouraged to support
this goal by making a small donation to the
scholarship fund. This will allow the Chamber
to give more scholarships and support more
students each year.
Today’s business leaders can shape the future
education of students in the greater Springfield
area. Consider making a donation by March
31 to support this year’s scholarship program.
Make checks payable to Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Inc.
and mail to 6434 Brandon Avenue, Suite 208,
Springfield VA 22150. Thank you in advance for
your generosity.

There are challenges, including numerous fees, over-regulation and
the burdens government at all levels places on our small businesses.
You have my promise that addressing these obstacles, especially in
Fairfax County’s zoning and permitting processes, will continue to be
a priority for me.
2016 will bring Fairfax County many
challenges including addressing a significant
budget shortfall on both the county
and school sides, continuing to improve
government transparency for our citizens,
tackling the rise of heroin and prescription
drug abuse and relieving traffic congestion
in the region. You have my commitment
that I will think of the impact on small
businesses as I work through these issues at
the county and state level.
I applaud the Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce’s continued
advocacy for the area and community. Because of the open, positive
dialogue I have had with the Chamber, you have enabled me to
implement many positive changes and common sense solutions for
the betterment of Fairfax County. I look forward to continuing that
relationship.

“You have my commitment
that I will think of the impact
on small businesses as I work
through these issues
at the county and state level.”

FIRE & WATER DAMAGE
Commercial and Residential
Trained, Uniformed Professionals

SERVPRO® of West
Springfield/Newington

703-440-4071

Complete Move-Outs
Restoration Vendor for Insurance
Companies Nationwide

24 Hour Emergency Service.
Over 1,600 Franchises in North America.
SERVPRO® Franchise System Serving Since 1967.

Like it never even happened.®

Independently Owned and Operated

SERVPRO® SYSTEM SERVICES

GET INVOLVED

Our Political Leaders in Action

Restoration:

Fire, Smoke and Soot
Water Removal & Dehumidification
Mold Mitigation & Remediation
Catastrophic Storm Response
Move Outs and Contents Restoration
Electronics and Equipment
Document Drying
Contents Claim Inventory Service

Cleaning:
Air Ducts & HVAC
Biohazard, Crime Scene & Vandalism
Carpet, Upholstery, Drapes & Blinds
Ceilings, Walls and Hard Floors
Deodorization
*Services vary by location

WINTER 2016 NEWS & VIEWS
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Community Dynamo Honored with Prestigious Herb Hunter Award

Incoming Class of Board Members & 2016 President Announced

Christine Peterson, president of the Friends of Richard Byrd
Library, is a dynamic and highly motivated volunteer in the
Springfield community and this year’s prestigious Herb Hunter
Citizen of the Year.

that will impact my business, customers and employees and still have
Karen Fountain of Flowers ‘n’ Ferns was inducted as the Greater
time for my family and get a good night’s sleep. And let’s face it: we
Springfield Chamber of Commerce 2016 board president along with
a new class of four board members, each for a three-year term, at the lose enough of that just running our business!”
Fountain was elected in November to fill a second three-year
Chamber’s 2015 annual dinner Dec. 10 at the Hilton Springfield.
board term and will be assisted in setting Chamber policy by 14 other
In addition to 2016 board installation, this year’s dinner included
members of the board, including the four others installed at the
– for the first time – a silent auction and live music from TunedIn,
dinner:
a local female barbershop quartet, and the West Springfield High
School Gypsy Jazz Combo, a group of students playing traditional
Marc Erazo—First Virginia Community Bank
jazz under the direction of Keith Owens, director of guitar studies at
Christine Heiby—AutoGrip
the high school.
Anne Loochtan—NOVA Medical Education Campus
Serving the community is in Fountain’s blood. Through her family’s
Tom Pfeifer—Consistent Voice Communications
business, she has been affiliated with the Chamber for more than 40
years. In her speech, she credited her late mother and the late Karen
Board members assist the
Brown for leading her to where
Chamber in fulfilling its mission
she is today.
to bring businesses together in
Most of her remarks, however,
the Greater Springfield area to
centered on why businesses
develop and promote balanced
should be Chamber members,
economic growth and business
a reoccurring theme for many
opportunities in harmony with
who spoke during the evening.
the objectives of the community.
The answer for each business
In 2015 the board focused on
person is different and personal,
promotion of the new Springfield
Fountain concluded. For her, “The
Town Center and advocated for
Greater Springfield Chamber
bringing the FBI headquarters
of Commerce has the pulse
to the underutilized GSA
of the community to make my
business better by providing me
Annual dinner attendees enjoy time with colleagues and friends, while also meeting warehouses in Springfield. The
FBI relocation will continue to
the businesses, leaders and the
members of the local business community.
be a priority for the Chamber in
community connections I need so
2016.
that I can make the best decisions

Honorees top off Chamber’s Annual Dinner

Christine Peterson (center), president of the Friends of Richard
Byrd Library, received the Herb Hunter Citizen of the Year Award
presented by Eric Williams (left) and Todd Lattimer (right).
Peterson was one of three award recipients at the Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce Annual Dinner on Dec. 10.
Others recognized for their community dedication were Dave and
Christine Heiby, owners of AutoGrip, who were presented with the
Innovative Entrepreneur Award, and PFC Stephen K. Carter, one of
two Fairfax County police officers assigned to the Springfield Town
Center, who is this year’s Public Service Award recipient.
When Peterson joined the Friends of Richard Byrd Library
in 2005, it had one annual book sale fundraiser. Since becoming
president of the Friends, she helped the organization increase
revenue growth by more than 4,000 percent during a five-year
period by instituting direct selling on amazon.com, creating a fee for
membership program, and through major improvements to its yearly
used book sales.
The Heibys were recognized for demonstrating innovation,
community outreach and perseverance through economic challenges.
They founded Beltway Supply Inc. in August 2006 to serve federal,
state and local governments. The business model worked well until
the economic downturn, sequestration and the 2013 government
shutdown nearly put them out of business. Never ones to let
adversity stop them, they teamed with friend Gerry Cooper to
import and sell AutoGrip, a self-adjusting, locking plyer. In February
2014, Beltway Supply created an AutoGrip division and became
the international distributor of AutoGrip tools. Before cofounding
Beltway Supply, Christine worked for 31 years with government and

Presenting Sponsor

private agencies to assist people with disabilities. Through the Greater
Springfield Chamber of Commerce, Christine met Tomoko Taguchi
at Brain Injury Services (BIS) in Springfield. AutoGrip now employs
three BIS clients.

Christine and Dave Heiby of AutoGrip were recognized with
the Greater Springfield Chamber of Commerce Innovative
Entrepreneur Award.
Tor Bennett, the
Springfield Town Center’s
security director, praised
PFC Carter for playing “a
major role in serving the
community while posted
at the Springfield Town
Center. He always has
a contagious and happy
demeanor. Stephen has met
with tenants to educate
them on reducing retail
theft. He has also proven
to be an outgoing and
friendly representative to
the shoppers in the center.
He works with the Town
Center’s security staff
teaming up to provide
the community with an
enjoyable and safe place
to shop, dine and enjoy an
evening out. Officer Carter
is professional and dedicated
to serving Fairfax County
and this community.”

Awards Sponsor

PFC Stephen K. Carter attended the annual
dinner and accepted the 2015 Public Service
Award for his work with the community and
merchants at the Springfield Town Center.

The 2015 Annual Dinner Included Live Music from Local Talent

New this year, the Annual Dinner offered live entertainment from local talent,
including the Gypsy Jazz Combo from West Springfield High School.

Table Sponsors

Eddie Greenan Jewelers
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TunedIn, a female barbershop quartet, provided entertainment during cocktails,
greeting guests with music at the entrance and strolling through the ballroom.

Springfield
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Message from the Executive Director
CHAMBER WELCOMES
NEW MEMBERS

First Impression Orthodontics
6479 Old Beulah Street
Alexandria, VA 22315
firstimpressionorthodontics.com
703-822-0010
Jason and Bonnie, LLC
7109 Game Lord Drive
Springfield VA 22153
jasonandbonnie.com
703-582-1095
J&L Business Coaching
5938 Ridge Ford Drive
Burke, VA 22015
linkedin.com/in/coachjody
703-292-2977
Orion Home Improvements
8404 Harland Drive
Springfield, VA 22152
orionhomeimprovements.com
571-354-0331
Renaissance Accounting
6417 Julian Street
Springfield, VA 22150
renaissancecpa.com
703-851-4386
WISA Solutions, LLC
7000 Newington Road, Suite J
Lorton, VA 22079
wisadc.com
703-337-4344

The Greater Springfield
Chamber of Commerce
is an organization of
businesses with ties to
Burke, Fairfax Station,
Franconia, Kingstowne,
Lorton Station, Newington
and Springfield, Virginia.
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The Benefits of SmartBenefits Plus50
I recently had the opportunity to attend a presentation from the Fairfax
County Department of Transportation (FCDOT) detailing the benefits
of a relatively unknown transit incentive program called SmartBenefits
Plus50.
The base program, SmartBenefits, is a tax-free commuter benefit local
businesses may offer to employees. The benefit, stored on a SmarTrip
card, can be used to travel on most area public transit systems and to pay
for vanpools. If your business qualifies, you can deduct from taxes the
full cost of this benefit. For more information specific to SmartBenefits
visit wmata.com/business/employer_fare_program.
To sweeten the SmartBenefits program Fairfax County developed
Nancy-jo Manney
the SmartBenefits Plus50 incentive program. This program gives your
employees $50 just to try transit.
That got me listening.
Here’s the Q&A from FCDOT:
How does our company get into the SmartBenefits Plus50 program so our employees
can receive the free $50 to try transit?
Does your company offer a commuter benefit to your employees? If so, call the SmartBenefits
sales team at 202-962-2793 and they’ll make it easy to enroll in the Plus50 incentive program.
What if we don’t currently offer a commuter or SmartBenefits program?
You’re just the type of company this program was designed for. The goal is not only to get
employees to benefit from the free $50 incentive program, but to make it easy for employers to
implement a commuter SmartBenefits program as well.
What are the benefits to our organization?
Offering transit or commuter benefits is a great way to retain and attract new employees, manage
parking costs and go green by helping the environment by reducing congestion and improving
air quality.
Is there a complicated contract to navigate?
No contract is required, and setup is easy. The SmartBenefits sales team will help you determine
the type of program that best fits your organization.
Can my company apply online?
Yes, visit wmata.com and search SmartBenefits.
Is it difficult to set up an account?
Not at all. In most cases it takes less time than it took you to get to work today.
We’re a small business, may we enroll in SmartBenefits?
Yes. Whether your company has one or one thousand employees, you may enroll in the
SmartBenefits program.
How much does it cost to participate?
There are no additional costs for participation
or administration in the SmartBenefits or Plus50
program. You or your employees simply pay the cost
of the monthly commute benefit after they’ve received
the Plus50 incentive.
I hope your workplace can use this, or you know
someone who can. Let’s help FCDOT spread the word.

PLUS
INCENTIVE
PROGRAM

